
Human odontogenic epithelial cells derived from
epithelial rests of Malassez possess stem cell properties
Takaaki Tsunematsu1,9, Natsumi Fujiwara2,9, Maki Yoshida3, Yukihiro Takayama3,4, Satoko Kujiraoka1, Guangying Qi5,
Masae Kitagawa6, Tomoyuki Kondo1, Akiko Yamada1, Rieko Arakaki1, Mutsumi Miyauchi3, Ikuko Ogawa6,
Yoshihiro Abiko7, Hiroki Nikawa4, Shinya Murakami8, Takashi Takata3, Naozumi Ishimaru1 and Yasusei Kudo1

Epithelial cell rests of Malassez (ERM) are quiescent epithelial remnants of the Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath (HERS) that
are involved in the formation of tooth roots. ERM cells are unique epithelial cells that remain in periodontal tissues
throughout adult life. They have a functional role in the repair/regeneration of cement or enamel. Here, we isolated
odontogenic epithelial cells from ERM in the periodontal ligament, and the cells were spontaneously immortalized.
Immortalized odontogenic epithelial (iOdE) cells had the ability to form spheroids and expressed stem cell-related genes.
Interestingly, iOdE cells underwent osteogenic differentiation, as demonstrated by the mineralization activity in vitro in
mineralization-inducing media and formation of calcification foci in iOdE cells transplanted into immunocompromised
mice. These findings suggest that a cell population with features similar to stem cells exists in ERM and that this cell
population has a differentiation capacity for producing calcifications in a particular microenvironment. In summary, iOdE
cells will provide a convenient cell source for tissue engineering and experimental models to investigate tooth growth,
differentiation, and tumorigenesis.
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Tooth development is a highly orchestrated process that
begins with the defined placement of individual teeth of
specific shapes and sizes within the jaw. Signaling molecules
produced by epithelial and mesenchymal cells during tooth
development allow them to interact.1 Teeth are composed of
three different mineralized tissues: cementum, dentin, and
enamel. Enamel, which is the hardest substance in the body, is
the only epithelial-derived calcified tissue in vertebrates.
Enamel is generated by ameloblasts. Enamel matrix proteins
(EMPs) and proteinases are important for enamel develop-
ment (amelogenesis). Amelogenin, enamelin, and ameloblas-
tin (AMBN) are the three major structural proteins in the
enamel matrix of developing teeth.2 Amelogenin and
AMBN are the major EMPs responsible for mineralizing
enamel. Recently, two novel EMPs, amelotin (AMTN) and

odontogenic ameloblast-associated protein (ODAM) were
identified by a secretome analysis of the epithelial cells
responsible for creating tooth enamel.3,4 ODAM and AMTN
are observed in the junctional epithelium as well as during the
maturation stage of amelogenesis, suggesting their involve-
ment in the formation and regeneration of junctional
epithelium.3–6

Hertwig’s epithelial root sheath (HERS) is involved in the
induction of odontoblast differentiation and subsequent
dentin deposition during root formation via epithelial–
mesenchymal interactions.7 Epithelial cell rests of Malassez
(ERM) are derived from HERS fragments during root
development and are located in the periodontal ligament
(PDL) tissues.8–12 ERM cells remain in PDL tissues through-
out adult life, where they maintain homeostasis of the
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periodontium through reciprocal interactions with other
periodontal cells. Moreover, ERM cells have roles in
regeneration and periodontal maintenance through the
expression of extracellular matrix proteins and growth
factors.13,14 The capability of ERM to produce bone/
cementum-related proteins, such as alkaline phosphatase
(ALP), osteopontin and bone sialoprotein (BSP), suggests that
ERM is associated with cementum development.13,15 Inter-
estingly, ERM cells subcultured with dental pulp cells can
differentiate into ameloblast-like cells and generate enamel-
like tissues during crown formation.16 Indeed, HERS and
ERM cells can produce proteins secreted by ameloblasts, such
as EMPs under certain conditions.16–22 In addition, ODAM,
AMTN, AMBN and amelogenin are produced by HERS cells
entrapped in cementum but not by HERS cells along the
developing root.6 ODAM is not expressed in ERM from
young rodents and is only weakly and sporadically expressed
in ERM from older rodents.6,23 It has recently been shown
that primary cultured HERS/ERM cells contain a population
of primitive stem cells that express epithelial and embryonic
stem cell markers.24 Indeed, ERM cells have a differentiation
capacity to form bone, fat, cartilage, and neural cells in vitro,
and they form bone, cementum-like structures, and Sharpey’s
fiber-like structures in vivo.25 These findings suggest that a
stem cell population exists in HERS/ERM. However, the
nature of stem cells in ERM is not fully understood.

Recently, the generating or regenerating teeth using various
bioengineering methods and cell-based approaches has been
suggested as the next-generation therapy in the field of
dentistry. Various types of epithelial and mesenchymal cells
are used for generating bioengineered teeth by reconstituting
the epithelial–mesenchymal interaction. The successful crea-
tion of a bioengineered tooth is achievable only when the
odontogenic epithelium is reconstructed to produce a
replica of natural enamel. Human odontogenic epithelium is
lost after enamel has formed. Therefore, although dental
mesenchymal stem cells have been well studied, a few studies
have investigated odontogenic epithelial stem cells. A recent
review described that odontogenic epithelial cells obtained
from active dental lamina during the postnatal period, which
are remnants of dental lamina, ERM, and reduced enamel
epithelium, may be untapped sources of odontogenic
epithelial stem cells.26 Indeed, epithelial cells obtained from
tooth germ cells are frequently used to generate bioengineered
teeth.27–32 Surprisingly, gingival epithelial cells can be used to
form bioteeth with embryonic tooth-inducing mesenchymal
cells.33 Moreover, ERM cells regenerate enamel-like tissue
when co-cultured with mesenchymal cells derived from the
pulp,16 indicating that a possibility of generating bioteeth.
Thus, regenerative medicine is being increasingly studied in
dentistry, and a possible clinical application of bioengineered
teeth is expected. However, the nature of stem cells in ERM
must be understood to apply odontogenic epithelial cells for
regenerative medicine in dentistry. In this study, we isolated
human odontogenic epithelial cells from ERM in periodontal

tissue and obtained iOdE cells. We then examined the
molecular biological features of these cells and their possible
application in tooth regeneration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Primary Culture and Subculture of Odontogenic
Epithelial Cells
This study was approved by the Ethic Committee of
Hiroshima University, and was performed in compliance
with the Declaration of Helsinki. The experiments were
performed in accordance with the approved guidelines. Tissue
materials were treated using anonymization methods in a
linkable fashion. At the time of tissue sampling, we explained
to the volunteers about the use of their tissues in future
research and they complied. Informed consent was obtained
verbally, and their signatures were obtained.

Periodontal tissue fragments were collected from the
wisdom teeth of volunteers at Hiroshima University Hospital.
To avoid contaminating the experimental material with
gingival tissues, the soft tissues attached to the cervical area
of the tooth were carefully removed after extraction. The
tooth with PDL was rinsed once in phosphate-buffered saline
(PBS) and then immersed in a digestive solution containing
2 mg/ml collagenase and 0.25% trypsin at 37 °C for 1 h.
Thereafter, the solutions were centrifuged to collect the
released PDL cells. A few days after plating, epithelial-like cells
with a cobblestone appearance were observed among the PDL
cells. Contaminated epithelial cells were isolated from
cultured human PDL cells using a limiting dilution method
and were cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium
(DMEM; Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA) with 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS; Gibco BRL, Grand Island, NY, USA) and
100 U/ml penicillin–streptomycin (Gibco BRL) under condi-
tions of 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C. The epithelial cells bypassed
senescence and grew for more than 100 population doublings
(PDs). Thereafter, we cultured the odontogenic epithelial cells
in the same medium and analyzed it.

Cell Culture and Cell Growth Assay
The HSC2 oral squamous cell carcinoma cell line and the
SaOS-2 human osteosarcoma cell line were provided by the
Japanese Cancer Research Resources Bank and were routinely
maintained in RPMI-1640 (Sigma-Aldrich) supplemented
with 10% FBS and 100 U/ml penicillin–streptomycin under
conditions of 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C. A human immortalized
PDL cell line (HPL) and a human cementoblast-like cell line
(HCEM1) were maintained in α-MEM (Sigma-Aldrich)
supplemented with 10% FBS and 100 U/ml penicillin–
streptomycin under 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C.34 The AM-1-
immortalized ameloblastoma cell line was provided by Dr
Hidemitsu Harada (Iwate Medical University).35 The OBA-9
immortalized human gingival epithelial cell line and AM-1
cells were maintained in Keratinocyte-SFM (Invitrogen, San
Diego, CA, USA) under 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C. The HaCaT
immortalized human keratinocyte cell line was obtained from
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Dr NE Fusenig (affiliated with the German Cancer Research
Center). Normal human dermal fibroblasts (NHDF) were
obtained from Lonza (Basel, Switzerland). The mesenchymal
odontoma (mOd) cell line was established previously by
us.36 HaCaT, NHDF and mOd cells were maintained in
DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 100 U/ml penicil-
lin–streptomycin under 5% CO2 in air at 37 °C.

The cells were seeded in 24-well plates at a density of 3000
cells per well and pre-cultured in the culture medium in a
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37 °C for 24 h for the
cell growth assay. After pre-culture, the medium was replaced
with fresh medium, and the number of trypsinized cells was
counted using a cell counter (Coulter Z1; Coulter, Hialeah,
FL, USA) after 0, 2, 4, and 6 days.

Histological Analysis
Thickened dental follicle tissue samples were retrieved from
the Surgical Pathology Registry of Tokushima University
Hospital. Three cases of thickened dental follicles were used
in this study. This study was approved by the Ethics
Committee of Tokushima University. The experiments were
performed in accordance with the approved guidelines.
Informed consent was obtained verbally from all patients,
and their signature was obtained. Tissue fragments were fixed
in 3.7% neutral-buffered formaldehyde solution and then
embedded in paraffin. Thereafter, 4.5-μm sections were
prepared on silicon-coated glass slides and stained with
hematoxylin–eosin for histological examination. Other sec-
tions were used for von Kossa staining as follows. After several
rinses with distilled water, the sections were incubated with
1% silver nitrate solution in a clear glass Coplin jar and placed
under ultraviolet light for 20 min. The sections were then
rinsed several times with distilled water again, and the
unreacted silver was removed using 5% sodium thiosulfate for
5 min. After rinsing again, the sections were counterstained
with nuclear fast red for 5 min.

Immunohistochemistry
The cells were cultured in 60-mm2 culture dishes until sub-
confluent, fixed in 3.5% neutral-buffered formalin for 1 h,
and washed three times with PBS. Thereafter, they were
treated with 0.3% hydrogen peroxide in 100% methanol for
20 min and washed three times with PBS. Immunostaining
was performed using the Envision System (Dako, Carpentaria,
CA, USA). Pan-cytokeratin monoclonal antibodies (AE1/AE3,
Biomeda, Foster City, CA, USA; CAM5.2, BD Immunocyto-
metry System, San Jose, CA, USA), p63 monoclonal antibody
(Dako), vimentin monoclonal antibody (Dako), α-smooth
muscle actin (αSMA) monoclonal antibody (Dako), sclerostin
polyclonal antibody (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA, USA), and STEM121 monoclonal antibody (Takara Bio,
Shiga, Japan) were applied at suitable dilutions and incubated
overnight at 4 °C. Diaminobenzidine tetrahydrochloride was
used as a chromogen and Mayer’s hematoxylin was used as a
counterstain.

Sphere Culture
iOdE cells were cultured in plastic culture plates with a non-
adhesive surfaces (Corning, Corning, NY, USA). The cells
were plated at a density of 1 × 104 cells per well (6-well plates),
and the culture medium was changed every other day until
spheres formed.

Microarray Analysis
Total RNA from iOdE and OBA-9 cells was isolated using an
RNeasy Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA, USA). RNA quality
was first checked for chemical purity using a NanoDrop
spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington,
DE, USA) and then assessed for RNA integrity using the
Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). Total RNA (100 ng) was amplified and labeled using
the Affymetrix Whole-Transcript Sense Target Labeling
Protocol, and the labeled RNA was hybridized to the
GeneChip Human Gene 2.0 ST Array (Affymetrix, Santa
Clara, CA, USA). Data visualization and analysis were
performed using GeneSpring GX (Version 12.1) software.
Functional grouping and pathway analysis was performed
using the Ingenuity Pathway Analysis (IPA) software
(Ingenuity Systems, Redwood City, CA, USA). The accession
number for the microarray dataset reported in this study is
GSE75085 (Supplementary Tables S1 and S2).

Reverse Transcription PCR and Quantitative RT-PCR
Analysis
Total RNA was isolated from culture cells using the RNeasy
Mini kits (Qiagen). The RNA quality was first checked for
chemical purity using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer. cDNA
was synthesized from 1 μg total RNA using a PrimeScript RT
reagent kit (Takara Bio). The primers used for reverse
transcription PCR (RT-PCR) analysis are listed in Supple-
mentary Table S3. Aliquots of total cDNA were amplified
with Go Taq Green Master Mix (Promega, Madison, WI,
USA), and amplifications were performed using the T100
thermal cycler (Bio-Rad, Richmond, CA, USA) for 30 cycles
after initial denaturation for 30 s at 94 °C, annealing for 30 s at
60 °C, and extension for 1 min at 72 °C for all primers.
Transcript levels were determined using a 7300 Real-Time
PCR System (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with
SYBR Premix Ex Taq (Takara Bio). The relative mRNA
expression of each transcript was normalized against GAPDH
mRNA. The t-test was used to compare results between two
groups. A P-value of o0.05 was considered significant.

Total RNA (1 μg) was used to synthesis cDNA with a RT2
First Strand Kit (Qiagen) to comprehensively analyze the
expression of stem cell-related genes. The Human Stem Cell
RT2 PCR Array (PAHS-405Z; Qiagen) was used to analyze the
expression of genes related to stem cells in iOdE and OBA-9
cells. A complete list of the genes analyzed is presented in
Supplementary Table S4. The relative quantities of gene-
specific mRNAs were calculated using the 2− (ΔΔCt) method
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Figure 1 Isolation of odontogenic epithelial cells from epithelial cell rests of Malassez (ERM) in the periodontal ligament (PDL). Diagrammatic
presentation of immortalized odontogenic epithelial cell isolation. Periodontal tissue fragments were obtained from wisdom teeth, and the soft tissues
attached to the cervical area were carefully removed after extraction. The extracted tooth was immersed in a digestive solution at 37 °C for 1 h, and the
solution was centrifuged to collect the human PDL cells released. A few days later, epithelial-like cells with a cobblestone appearance were observed in
the PDL culture. The epithelial-like cells were isolated using a limiting dilution method. The figure shows periodontal tissue, cultured PDL cells, and
isolated odontogenic epithelial cells. Arrows show ERM in periodontal tissue (D: dentin, AB: alveolar bone). Scale bars are shown.
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and web-based software available at the SABiosciences
(Qiagen) website.

Mineralization Assay
Mineral nodule formation was detected using Dahl’s method
for calcium. iOdE cells with or without mOd cells were plated
in a 6-well plate and cultured in αMEM containing 10% FBS,
50 μg/ml ascorbic acid, 10 mM glycerophosphate, and 10 mM
dexamethasone at 37 °C for 4 weeks. NHDF cells were used as

a negative control. The cells were stained with Alizarin Red-
S (ALZ).

Xenograft Assays
To examine whether iOdE cells generated a calcified focus
in vivo, 1 × 106 iOdE cells in 50 μl PBS were mixed with 50 μl
Matrigel (1 mg/ml; BD Matrigel Basement Membrane
Matrix). Then, 100 μl of a mixture containing 1 × 106 iOdE
cells were injected subcutaneously into multiple sites in severe

Figure 2 Characterization of immortalized odontogenic epithelial (iOdE) cells. (a) Immunohistochemical staining of epithelial markers (AE1/3, CAM5.2,
and p63) and mesenchymal markers (vimentin and αSMA) in iOdE, HSC2, and the HPL human immortalized PDL cell line. Scale bar, 50 μm.
(b) Expression of enamel matrix proteins (amelobalstin, amelobalstin (AMBN), odontogenic ameloblast-associated protein (ODAM), and amelotin (AMTN))
was examined in iOdE, OBA-9 human immortalized gingival epithelial cells, and AM-1 human immortalized ameloblastoma cells by real-time reverse
transcription PCR. Results are presented as mean± s.d. *Po0.05.
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combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mice (CREA Japan,
Tokyo, Japan). This study was conducted in accordance with
the ‘Fundamental Guidelines for the Proper Conduct of
Animal Experiments and Related Activities in Academic
Research Institutions’ under the jurisdiction of the Ministry
of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology of the
Japanese Government. The study protocols were approved by
the Committee on Animal Experiments of Tokushima
University. The animals were monitored weekly for mass
formation and were sacrificed 1 month later.

RESULTS
Isolation of Odontogenic Epithelial Cells from ERM in
Periodontal Tissue
We collected human PDL cells in periodontal tissue fragments
from wisdom teeth using enzymatic digestion as reported
previously.37 After plating, epithelial-like cells with a cobble-
stone appearance had contaminated the PDL cells; therefore,
we isolated these epithelial-like cells using a limiting dilution

method (Figure 1). Some populations among these isolated
cells spontaneously bypassed senescence and grew over 100
PDs. We obtained immortalized odontogenic epithelial cells
and called them iOdE. iOdE cells had growth characteristics
similar to those of the HaCaT keratinocyte and HSC2
oral squamous cell carcinoma cell lines (Supplementary
Figure S1).

We performed an immunohistochemical analysis to
examine the characteristics of iOdE cells. The iOdE and
HSC2 cells were positive for epithelial markers, such as AE1/
AE3, CAM5.2, and p63, but negative for the mesenchymal
markerαSMA (Figure 2a). Some cells within the iOdE and
HSC2 cells were vimentin positive (Figure 2a). Because all
cells within iOdE cells were confirmed to be keratin positive
(AE1/AE3 and CAM5.2), the mesenchymal cells had not
contaminated in iOdE cells. The immortalized PDL cell line
(HPL) was vimentin and αSMA positive but not positive for
AE1/AE3, CAM5.2, or p63. Thus, iOdE cells exhibited
properties similar to those of epithelial cells. Thereafter, we
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examined the mRNA expression of EMPs, including amelo-
genin, AMBN, ODAM, and AMTN, by qRT-PCR to
demonstrate the odontogenic features of iOdE cells. Previous
reports have shown that HERS/ERM cells can produce EMPs
under certain conditions.16–22 In addition, ODAM, AMTN,
AMBN, and amelogenin are produced by HERS cells

entrapped in cementum.6 We used a gingival epithelial cell
line (OBA-9) and an ameloblastoma cell line (AM-1) as
negative and positive controls for EMP expression, respec-
tively. As expected, AM-1 cells expressed all EMPs, whereas
OBA-9 cells did not (Figure 2b). The expression of AMBN,
ODAM, and AMTN but not that of amelogenin was observed
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in iOdE cells. In particular, the ODAM expression level was
much higher in iOdE cells than that in AM-1 cells
(Figure 2b).

Comparing the Gene Expression Profiles between iOdE
and Gingival Epithelial Cells
To examine the characteristics of iOdE cells, we compared the
gene expression profiles of iOdE with OBA-9 cells by
microarray analysis. A total of 1344 genes were more than
two-fold upregulated and 1448 genes were more than
two-fold downregulated in iOdE cells compared with those
in OBA-9 cells (Figure 3a). Moreover, 71 genes were more
than 10-fold upregulated (Supplementary Table S1) and 54
genes were more than seven-fold downregulated in iOdE cells
(Supplementary Table S2). AMTN, cadherin 11 (CDH11),
contactin 1 (CNTN1), and protein tyrosine phosphatase
receptor-type Z polypeptide 1 (PTPRZ1) were included
among the 10-fold upregulated genes. CDH11 is expressed
in osteoblasts and regulates stem cell fate.38 CNTN1 is
expressed at the surface of oligodendrocyte precursor cells
and is involved in their proliferation and differentiation.39

PTPRZ1 is a receptor of a variety of cell adhesion and matrix
molecules including CNTN1, expressed during neuro-
genesis.40,41 We confirmed the upregulation of these genes
in iOdE cells by qRT-PCR (Figures 2b and 3b). AM-1 cells
also expressed these genes at higher levels. In addition, IPA
was used to identify the biological pathways, networks, and
functions significantly altered in iOdE cells. The genes
identified by microarray analysis were classified using the
IPA software into a variety of biological processes, including
cellular proliferation, cellular development, differentiation,
and cell morphology. The two most significant molecular and
cellular processes affected in iOdE cells were the transforming
growth factor (TGF)-β and WNT signaling pathways
(Supplementary Figure S2a and b).

Stem Cell-Like Features of iOdE Cells
iOdE cells generated spheroids in the low-binding plates
(Figure 4a). Moreover, we examined the expression of human
telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT), which is a catalytic
subunit of the enzyme telomerase, in primary, 19 PDs, and
4100 PDs of iOdE cells. Interestingly, primary, 19 PDs, and
4100 PDs of iOdE cells showed high hTERT expression

levels, indicating that primary iOdE cells may have a high
telomerase activity. Then, we examined the expression
profiles of 84 stem cell-related genes in iOdE and OBA-9
cells by qRT-PCR arrays (Supplementary Figure S3). Among
them, we identified a difference of at least two-fold in the
expression of 12 genes, including ALP1, bone morphogenetic
protein 2 (BMP2), cyclin D1 (CCND1), CD44, cell division
cycle 42 (CDC42), growth differentiation factor-3 (GDF3),
membrane metallo-endopeptidase (MME), V-myc myelocy-
tomatosis viral oncogene homolog (MYC), sex determining
region Y-box 1 (SOX1), SOX2, TERT, and tubulin, beta 3
(TUBB3) in iOdE cells (Figure 4b).

Osteogenic Differentiation of iOdE Cells
To understand the multipotency of iOdE cells, we examined
the osteogenic differentiation of iOdE cells using ALZ staining
after culture in mineralization-inducing media. Interestingly,
iOdE cells showed intense ALZ staining in vitro (Figure 5a and
b). The mineralization activity of iOdE cells was detected with
mOd cells, which is a human mesenchymal cell line derived
from odontoma tissue. mOd cells are thought to be
mesenchymal cells derived from dental papilla.36 Interest-
ingly, iOdE cells co-cultured with mOd cells showed intense
ALZ staining (Figure 5a and b). Although the expression
levels of mineralization-related genes in iOdE cells were lower
than those in cementoblastic, PDL, and osteosarcoma cells,
the expression of mineralization-related genes, such as runt-
related transcription factor 2, Msh homeobox 2, ALP, BSP,
type I collagen, and osteocalcin, was observed in iOdE cells
(Figure 5c). A previous study showed that ERM cells are
capable of undergoing the epithelial–mesenchymal transition
(EMT) under osteogenic conditions.25 Therefore, we exam-
ined the expression of EMT markers, such as E-cadherin,
N-cadherin, vimentin, SNAI1, SNAI2, ZEB1, and ZEB2, in
iOdE cells after culture in mineralization-inducing media.
Under osteogenic conditions, iOdE cells were spindle shaped
(Figure 5d), and N-cadherin and SNAI2 expression was
upregulated after culture in mineralization-inducing media
(Figure 5e). Downregulation of E-cadherin and upregulation
of SNAI1 and ZEB2 were not observed, and vimentin and
ZEB1 expression was not detected (data not shown). These

Figure 5 Osteoblastic differentiation of immortalized odontogenic epithelial (iOdE) cells in vitro. (a) Alizarin Red-S (ALZ) staining in iOdE cells with or
without mesenchymal odontoma (mOd) cells. NHDF was used as the negative control for the mineralization activity. Cells were cultured in
mineralization-inducing media (medium supplemented with ascorbic acid, sodium β-glycerophosphate, and dexamethasone) for 4 weeks. The cells were
then stained with ALZ. Each panel represents at least three independent experiments for each group (n= 3). (b) Phase contrast and ALZ staining images
of iOdE cells with or without mOd cells are shown. PC: phase contrast. Scale bars, 50 and 100 μm. (c) Expression of mineralization-related genes in iOdE
cells. Expression of mineralization-related genes including runt-related transcription factor 2 (RUNX2), Msh homeobox 2 (Msx2), ALP, BSP, type I collagen
(COLI), and osteocalcin (OCN) was examined by RT-PCR in iOdE, HCEM1 (human immortalized cementoblast-like cell line), HPL (human immortalized PDL
cell line), and SaOS (human osteosarcoma cell line) cells. HCEM1, HPL, and SaOS are known to have mineralization ability. GAPDH was used as a loading
control. (d) Phase contrast images of iOdE cells after 0 and 3 days of culture in mineralization-inducing media are shown. Scale bar, 100 μm. (e)
Expression of EMT markers, such as E-cadherin, N-cadherin, SNAI1, SNAI2 and ZEB1 was examined by real-time RT-PCR in iOdE cells after 0, 1, and
3 days of culture with mineralization-inducing media.
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findings suggest that EMT is partially induced in iOdE cells
under osteogenic conditions.

iOdE cells were injected with Matrigel subcutaneously into
SCID mice to determine their mineralization activity in vivo.

Interestingly, calcification foci were demonstrated by von
Kossa staining in the transplanted iOdE cells (Figure 6a). We
confirmed that the transplants in mice were derived from
iOdE cells by staining with Stem121, which reacts specifically
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with a cytoplasmic protein in human cells (Figure 6a).
Interestingly, we observed the expression of sclerosin as an
osteocyte marker in some iOdE cells within transplants,
indicating that some of these cells may differentiate into
osteocytes (Figure 6a). Calcification foci are frequently found
in surgically resected human thickened dental follicle tissues
(Figure 6b; Supplementary Figure S4). Although calcification
foci are not usually found in ERM, they are often seen in
odontogenic epithelial islands within dental follicles
(Figure 6b; Supplementary Figure S4). Although it remains
unclear whether calcification foci were formed by odonto-
genic epithelial cells, we hypothesized that odontogenic
epithelial cells may have the capacity for osteogenic
differentiation in a certain microenvironment.

DISCUSSION
Here we obtained iOdE cells from contaminated epithelial
cells within ERM in primary cultured human PDL cells. We
confirmed that iOdE cells have odontogenic features,
including the expression of EMPs. Because iOdE cells were
spontaneously immortalized via by-passing senescence with-
out any treatment, iOdE cells are thought to possess stem cell-
like features. Indeed, iOdE cells showed an abnormal
karyotype at late passage in culture (data not shown). It is
well known that human embryonic stem cells lines and
human induced pluripotent stem cells lines show an
abnormal karyotype at late passage in culture.42 Moreover,
human embryonic stem cells share cellular and molecular
phenotypes with tumor cells and cancer cell lines, such as
rapid proliferation rate, lack of contact inhibition, a
propensity for genomic instability, high activity of telomerase,
high expression of oncogenes such as MYC and KLF4, overall
gene expression patterns, microRNA signatures, and epige-
netic status.43 Therefore, an abnormal karyotype found in
iOdE cells may indicate the stem cell-like properties.

In this study, iOdE cells formed spheroids and expressed
stem cell-related genes. Moreover, iOdE cells showed
mineralization activity in vitro and in vivo, and this
mineralization activity was consistent with the following
evidences; (i) calcification foci were often seen in odontogenic
epithelial islands within dental follicles (Figure 6b;
Supplementary Figure S4), and (ii) calcified areas resembling
woven bone, osteodentin, and cementum were frequently
observed in hyperplastic dental follicles.44 Moreover, Xiong
et al.25 reported that subcutaneous transplantation of integrin
α6/CD49f-positive ERM cells with hydroxyapatite tricalcium

phosphate particles generates mineralized bone structures
with osteoblast-like cells and osteocytes. In this study,
calcification foci, but not mineralized bone structures, were
observed in iOdE cells transplanted with Matrigel in vivo.
However, differentiation into osteoblasts and the generation
of mineralized bone structures may require bone substitutes,
such as hydroxyapatite tricalcium phosphate particles. Thus,
we established iOdE cells with stem cell-like features,
suggesting that multipotent cells exist within ERM. Our
observations are supported by the following previous
findings; (i) HERS/ERM cells may differentiate into cemento-
blasts via the EMT;45–49 (ii) subcultured ERM cells combined
with primary dental pulp cells seeded onto scaffolds become
enamel-like tissues;16 and (iii) ERM demonstrates stem cell-
like properties based on the differentiation capacity to form
bone, fat, cartilage, and neural cells in vitro.25

In this study, we found that iOdE cells differentiated after
treatment with osteogenic induction medium. As described
above, ERM cells have a multipotency to form enamel,
bone, fat, cartilage, and neural cells in vitro under certain
conditions. Similar to tooth development, subcultured ERM
cells combined with primary dental pulp cells seeded onto
scaffolds revealed enamel-like tissues.16 Although the
mechanism of cementoblast differentiation remains contro-
versial, HERS/ERM cells may differentiate into cementoblasts
via EMT.45–49 Moreover, ERM cells express EMT-related
genes during osteogenic induction,25 and EMT is induced in
an ERM cell line treated with TGF-β.49 Thus, we hypothesized
that only some populations within HERS/ERM may have the
capacity to differentiate into mesenchymal cells such as
osteoblasts or cementoblasts, via EMT under particular
conditions. Although EMT was not induced in iOdE cells
using only TGF-β (data not shown), the IPA analysis revealed
that the TGF-β and WNT signaling pathways were affected in
iOdE cells (Supplementary Figure S1). Interestingly, iOdE
cells became spindle shaped under osteogenic conditions
(Figure 5d), and N-cadherin and SNAI2 expression was
upregulated after culture in mineralization-inducing media
(Figure 5e), suggesting that EMT is partially induced in iOdE
cells under osteogenic conditions. In addition, we found
that several growth factors affected the expression of
mineralization-related genes in iOdE cells (Supplementary
Figure S5). These findings suggest that growth factors from
surrounding tissue and/or themselves are involved in the
differentiation and function of stem cells within ERM. This
observation is supported by the finding that signaling

Figure 6 Osteoblastic differentiation of immortalized odontogenic epithelial (iOdE) cells in vivo. (a) Histology of iOdE cells in SCID mice. iOdE cells were
injected subcutaneously into SCID mice. After 1 month, the mass was resected and histological analysis was performed. Calcification foci of iOdE cells
are shown. Calcification foci were stained with von Kossa. Immunohistochemical staining for the human cytoplasmic marker, STEM121, and the
osteocyte marker, sclerosin, in iOdE cells within transplants. Scale bar is shown. The figure is representative of at least three independent experiments
(n= 3). (b) Histology of odontogenic epithelial cells in human thickened dental follicle tissue. Calcification foci in odontogenic epithelial islands are
shown. Calcification foci were stained with von Kossa. Scale bars are shown.
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pathways mediated by several growth factors are involved in
tooth morphogenesis.1 Moreover, stem cell populations
within ERM may be involved in the pathogenesis of
odontogenic cysts and tumors. Indeed, it is well known that
ERM cells are associated with the pathogenesis of many
odontogenic cysts and odontogenic tumors.50,51

Odontogenic epithelial stem cells are involved in tooth
development. They are of outer ectodermal origin and
interact reciprocally with odontogenic mesenchymal stem
cells. Dental lamina is the main source for odontogenic
epithelial stem cells during tooth development. A recent
review described that odontogenic epithelial stem cells
obtained from active dental lamina during the postnatal
period, remnants of dental lamina, remnants of dental lamina
in the gubernaculum cord present above any erupting tooth,
ERM, and reduced enamel epithelium may be untapped
sources of odontogenic epithelial stem cells.26 ERM cells can
be easily obtained from wisdom teeth or healthy premolar
teeth using sequential enzymatic digestion.37 Therefore, ERM
cells could be a useful stem cell source for regenerative
medicine. However, a method to obtain a cell population with
stem-like features from ERM cannot be established yet. In this
study, we obtained spontaneously immortalized ERM cells
with stem cell-like features after long-term culture, indicating
that a cell population with features similar to stem cells exists
in ERM. In this study, we obtained only one strain of iOdE
cells. Indeed, immortalized odontogenic epithelial cells
were obtained from ERM in pig (personal communication,
Dr Yoshihiro Abiko). As we identified several highly
expressed genes, such as ALP1, BMP2, CCND1, CD44,
CDC42, GDF3, MME, MYC, SOX1, SOX2, TERT, TUBB3,
AMTN, ODAM, CDH11, CNTN1, and PTPRZ1, in iOdE
cells, these genes, particularly cell surface molecules, can be
used to isolate stem cells within ERM. Interestingly, Xiong
et al. reported that integrin α6/CD49f-positive ERM cells are
multipotent. Further studies will be required to establish a
method to isolate stem cells within ERM using specific
molecules, including integrin α6/CD49f. To establish the
method for isolating the stem cells within ERM requires
further experiments. Generation or regeneration of teeth
using various bioengineering methods and cell-based
approaches has been suggested as next-generation therapy
in the field of dentistry. Various types of epithelial and
mesenchymal cells are used for generating bioengineered
teeth by reconstituting the epithelial–mesenchymal interac-
tion. Therefore, ERM with stem cell-like features can be used
as odontogenic epithelial cells for generating bioengineered
teeth. The nature of stem cells within ERM must be fully
understood to apply ERM cells for regenerative medicine in
dentistry. Therefore, iOdE will be a useful cell culture model
to investigate tooth growth, differentiation, and tumorigenesis
as well as understand the nature of ERM with stem cell-like
features.

Supplementary Information accompanies the paper on the Laboratory
Investigation website (http://www.laboratoryinvestigation.org)
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